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HOM Condominiums

Home Sweet HOM. New home buying concept  
in Chicago’s South Loop demand a new approach.

challenge
Over the past decade or two, dozens of 

condominium projects have sprung up in 

the South Loop of Chicago. Many of these 

developments offer a similar mix of building 

amenities and price points, aimed at similar 

buyers. Thus, it’s become increasingly 

difficult for developers and marketers to  

stand apart from the competition.

Provence Development Group—and 

UpShift—knew a different approach was 

needed to promote their upscale  

residential high-rise.

solution
Most condominium developments have a 

lobby packed with rarely-used amenities such 

as spas and movie theatres–yet those spaces 

push unit costs higher. Plus, to get homes 

furnished the way buyers truly want, most 

developments offer in-home amenities as 

expensive upgrades.

UpShift proposed to Provence that they  

scrap this approach and instead let the  

buyer choose from free in-home amenity 

packages. Amenities where they matter 

most—in the home—led to the unique 

development name HOM.

results
There’s no place like HOM. Prospective 

buyers were thrilled with the idea that they 

could get precisely the amenities they want  

in their home, not in a lobby. 

Home Sweet HOM. We received the following 

awards for our work:

• Website: Communicator Awards 

• Brochure: Communicator Awards 

• Website: W3 Awards
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custom 
finishes
packages

Modern Trim
· Flat panel interior doors

·  Crown molding in living and 
entry areas

· 6" base trim throughout unit

· Upgraded interior hardware

·  Custom designed master closets 
by Closet Works™

·  Standard wood fl ooring continued 
in master bedroom

Classic Trim
· Six panel interior doors

·  Crown molding in living and 
entry areas

· 6" base trim throughout unit

· Upgraded interior hardware

·  Custom designed master closets 
by Closet Works™

·  Standard wood fl ooring continued 
in master bedroom

the difference between done well and 
done great is in the fi nishing details.

builders—and buyers—of ultra luxurious custom homes never skimp 
on the items that make their residences one of a kind. 

Whether your tastes are classic or contemporary, HOM offers a fi nish package that is 

a perfect fi t. Now you can equip your condominium with all the custom details usually 

found only in custom single family residences.

Select one of these packages and you’ll receive high-quality 6-panel wood doors 

with upgraded hardware, a custom-designed wood closet and elegant wood trim that 

consists of crown moulding and 6" tall base trim.

These are the fi nishing details that many homeowners take years to install after 

moving in and spend thousands of dollars to achieve. Now, these custom trim pack-

ages can be yours at no additional charge should you select it as one of your two free 

amenity packages.

choose from these 
two custom fi nishes
packages
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industry

• real estate

deliverables

• logo/brand identity

• marketing collateral

• web site design

• advertising

• media buy

• signage/billboards

• sales center graphics


